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, Dtsairratus thaa—On oesday ImorninC
shout four o'elook, fire was dtsoovirrod to lb.
rear of las place and mush s ore of Mrs. Char-
lolls Blume; one door from- t s oornoiof Wood
sad Fifth streets. The Tam 'prowl rapidly,.
sad before Om could be Raba ed•largomoonlit,

IX property was destroyed. It is set known
Snotty others the lira °sag .1, but it is sup•
posed tohays lobed from • defeothe800.

Tile building ma the aorta-east oortufFof Fifth
sad Wood is foar stories to height, and contains
two stirsrooms hooting on Wood street—one
iflumpitid by Mill&Co Dachau, andl the other
by Mrs. Blume. lo the _rear of thit booking
home sad piano store, on Fifth street, are (wa
gon rooms, oceoptsd by W. A. °Maidens, as
s _book sad periodloel depot, sad by J. I)
Thespian al a• brush sod variety store Toe'
bolidhsgc are the property of A. Patterson, E•q—c.
.of lialoatows. Huion will resat' abhut.s2ooo

Me'sesta Ism:fed.
-Th• store 000upied by Mrs. Blume Pu mostly

destroyed, the walls sad a part of tie flooring
remalaisg. The goods wero completely raised,
'either .by fire or triter. liar lossi is sawn
-$6OOO. &tase an insursoos of $2llOO In the
4oZeterptles,” sad a similar amount In another
compasy„the same of which we didnot meet,

. tale.
Mr. Glideefoney's loos is shout $2OOO. His

stook was eausrod by Monrancie to im eastern-
companymkiak lately foiled, and tosuppoud to
be totally boakrapt.

Mr. Tkompsweeloseis about $2,000. H. le
insured for $1,400 la the "Quaker City."
`Mmes.Elsa &Adams, dognerrotypies, orb&

otteaptsd ths foartk story ofthe story bnildlog,
load troasitimably,4ltelr insiramenti beteg de-

Boaaett,.vbaltarats liquor marabout, *c-

oupled tie - warehouse adjoining that of Mn.s
Blame. His stook was Is great jeopardy for a
time, but moped withtrilling dialogs by water.
The tsar ofthabailding, whiab is the property
of Hr. Lathrop, was damaged to tile extent. of
$l6O. L is insured la the "lloeongahelo.."
Mr. Beriestt is folly In din the "Pions*.

Groat pales Is dee to the firemenfor the epee

getliataaaer Is which they labored: to p
tbe broadof the dames.

Jas. Sutherland_
D. B. Ferguson_
R. AlHingham--
F. Bele

Jobu Oreighton.

Ajax. llBands.

John; Cg•lghton-

Jamas Hatlott
Ehnry Haley...

D. Meerut-

Alaanutavaet. —Tee Board of gainers of
the Allogianfernimity Agricultural Balmy held
as adjourned meta, yesterday moraleg, at 9
°Weak, at theirrooms.

le the abuses of the ettairmen,loen. Snod-
grass. presided.

The entente* of the last mettle* Were read
and approved.

.Robert 8. Ferree bowleg presealed' theprop-
er ellatemeals sad allidalle, was awarded the

aretrembunfor the beet bushed ofporn la Clue
20—.Aeld crepe."

Tialreseurer, Mr. 'Reed, palmated a stale,

meet of the inks of the Boalett sitowleg
balance la the Tremury of$826'02 from which,
however, the amounts ofartehrbille remainiog
napeld were to ba deducted. .

(lea. B.odgrau, President of o'63oolaq pre•
seated hie report for 1860, to the Buse 8 tioey

Ovals Young, chairmen of as Gaud h wing
arrived, Gee. Batelgraes yielded the Glair.
• • liesere. W. 0. Davie- and oweetic' Committee

• eathe Witten at variance beareea-the Steam
Rigby' Computes, Eagle and Niagara, to rela-
tion to the Society'. premium, et:furled, and
theirreport was masepted.

7 Oa mottos of Gen. Begley it we •Breolsed, Teat the Board. to kiSdneu to the
Oempseles, and in a spirit of justice,resOlictleg
ask owe dignity, °outline theCommittee, and
aotify the compaelesbi toil their ?engines on I
aerials day. teamode to be given by the Board
to thevisual' Company.

Os mottos, adj(staled sine d e._
Anneal Weary of Or Asmiadtural Society

Pereelat to edvertleement, the mambas of the
Allegheny Gant, Agricultural 'Society held
their easaal-lasabig it the Boaaty's Rooms
iseteedir-011tediwollay renting, at 10 o'clook.'.

Preelleet Beedgrasiii the obeli'. Gen. Neg.
ley liemMata.'

Timapart d the,President to the Fate 80.
. day, wee reed sad Adopted.

.; -Oa lieeilea,Ohe sir wauthorised to sp..• ;peat a etommlttei
Aas
of three to Dotilleate officers

.and usesigimi for the ensuing year.
The Chair appointed Messrs. jKelly, Knox

send IlisTarisme,who reporteda takes. .
nod* te,erao Impend any

wa~tii and shot by scale-

Whereupon the Gael below givila was anant-
- itoosly elected : -

Prirideat -4. Moll. 13nodgeme, Pittsburgh

.1. Ralston...
F. C. Naglay

J. [rain_

W. 1311.1.ftrt.-
M00re....

EMM

000. Spear_

F. C. Nee',
John Italatoo-

IM=!!

Joseph Kaye-

Joieph lurio

W. Halbert_
8. M00re....

Albert 'Evans-

Rep.
Joseph 0. Davis

Pica -Prettied —Bonj anis Kelly, Wilithisburg
P.O.

Tragturer—J. Reed,-Pittabiergh,
Cotresperielini Secretary—J. !K ,not

burgh.
Rocordiop Seentary—J. 8 Begley, rule-

'

lltweapers=4ao. Mallebrey, Wilianaborg P.O ;
Jolla Bedpan, Tespersneevillr, Pt. MoPartand,
Bblelsad P 0 ; 8 Chadwick; Wilkine P. () ; H.
Clislfsat, lfriklasbarg P 0 ; .1 Toting, Being's

0 ; Willism•Oliver, Port Perry; Capt.
Intlisate tp... John Idttrdciab, Je., Piss-

'•
- bargb P. 0; a. Ammon, Pittsburgh P 0.; W.

Barablii, JannePark, Jr., O. OJ DAVID and J.
D Orresk of Pittsburgh.

Tits sea Saud sere requesteB to have pub.
Weed the Coostitstion sad ,by-lier, of the Bo-

:

Beeoloal,'"Diat; our npremistaUtes Is the State
Bsaay be authorised to state's. that Beady that
to Board of Maaagore elect are ready to melee
jpeopoleas• as to the holding of thi Etats Fair,. for
• 11111,at Mahwah.

Rewired, Used* idoelety selliorn to mat on
.ote lest Weditssday of Jassery, 1011.

• ; ,f:Dystaisofins; of als New 'Boaid.—Tior Board
ors organised by tem election of W. 8. Haven
Obalsoss, sad 8 fleluiyer, f,leorotary.

Dosed adjourned to_tnest on the last Wed.
*WU, of January.: . a.
•, •

• Creosol 1633a0.—Tas Pras*erisa ohuteh
• ; 'analog Vali'', meths ffollidaysbarg &g-

-lib?, ores 'stored, a les sleet" ago by sines
seetrillgeons soonadrel-or ealusdiodeiandrobbed

• ofsn thevslssblsHyas boots la Die pews,' • •
part if theLitirity-of the Ohara: Evesthe

beak.-en'-lb. pulpit wasfakes. The de-
'proditOrp_lonid, lien Peen elude:domevale's', for

• skipkW aire-is tbe siove; hie up s portion'
of Um sorra So 'melts a bid, tied so lodged for
'aperlios um too, Donbass the

itakest 'kill 'bi offered bale; sod it is

'bird theittble ittiy 'had so tae arrest of ate

Andrew Brame—.
Robert Lafferty--

12=Elni

. .

Faaspoat.—Welora teat fotthe winter the

'Fnieport AnnettaitIs to be cooler:ad tatotread
brlip, ea that the peeple of title tbririag little
borough ineyroach the station of the Allegheny
Talky Reilroad at ileitealy.Thle obviate. the
palipealesee heretofore oouudonilly ceased by
oho* er. high water. la MP nueuner It ills pro
peed to_one ferry boat, ea tbo anal between'

reeport tad' Sobealy. 'lt hex been oaggested
ape if tie mei should bill abandoned, the

'Therfllirsetern ilellroad alight one theoeuetrao•
Nate ofaodirtliriodaotbylerrolustiogit Behealy
datum- sad ?eoaverting the Freeport iqoeduot
.Ittp a pernaneat rood bridge.?

'

.1. A. MIRA...
J._ll. Sawrior

MEE=

• • Ov LOCAL T)11.AlITMICr -41911 hen laded
tpet,ual Aningt,colf,'Esq.,74l4, for stony you,
`►Mhies emestoted irlth thp press ofPUsburgb;
ss tag - editor,:to Cur rporlor4l, fume. For
46 14 11.11; 414felsees sod estrgy,—quOltles
esstbil to good reporter—he has Po tupsror..
15feWorts 4111be 'pared by .I,lr. Asderson, as a
hls meow's, to make as )nriatioluess of the
asset* useurpensod for futl, and,e4l7 reports of
ill netters, of public -44feet tressplrbig to the
alike sad violnity.• -

DP3rd• tor Jan......goroaor .ISeet• grist beld.aa
Geglisoerseundsy oa the bodyof a eisa eased

• May, wee died ostler saddest, In jail. 111op.
,geere. gleethe deteasod vie ootwedued sole dare
wiseshr dbotdorly eoaduot lad was eafforiog
fres eoerelloaof the lungs at the lisos. I Medi-

. 404d-liettdhltott was procured him bat he cow
. &getes.grewwens null Tuesday arteraoes,

*rhea be*Spired. The' jary,roadereda verdict
, deathdrawchit of. Oat. Doomed wee

• Sheet layrantet agetod ridded la the obi
Thlultearcrt.—A' wig Imr4wa thus nllsd at

:dibtaleeteeelbos ea Milady idea sad 'stated
Wtbe 111111111 i et faado, had so drealt. andkod
utt.plesellitedge: sad Mai With thiperadoslos

irdAbe eitiers,:he would liketouterlatheogles '
reenteg. Thetenant Ilse 'wry gaireasly

irYtadby olden Swale, sad he:was percalusd
• ise seven the Mit room ilth bleier. The

• • • seen lug the rascal arose irtlteearly helped.
• :- ,Ideuthlf to, tram. of 1dr..81011a ideates and

4 eiIIPPOIRit
los lisvaasin—Oormilersme llama to

las ard of Joie li Karsditos,Vaq . auotber
tl itlio Whereof OmWeirofroll /robs

tisiContordal Larson Compiistes, all of tbo
,t;‘,l-3 ditanies Tot. Ifrakisildos'o saw so

1-1411itiettltoo0..sooloosigdost
TGAosititoilotbb.solollOtettiolitanl..irktelialdir.4111100111181104114n4 .

_

Tis ES..4be Thiciira, shed= Puna
Alm7 . -.asTaidiA,Aad Can oneor two

*Fa.bar tatureit was - is the I**

*IL . An . Witali'llte ' liquidising hails an almost
dints. twrinnolf-lb*City: the Third biting the only
Ward that pass Demooratio iniatity. Below Will
be found the vote in each ward, when there was
any opposition to the Republican ticket: - ----,

•mu tram ,

The following named geatiemon (Republicans)
. wereelected: the only opposition beingfor Alderman
and School Directors.: &loot Coins, Joioph Ron;
Commas, James Rowe, Andrew Rinse, Abraham
Fryar, Alderman;Leonard 8. Johns; School Dovet-
ail,Adams Getty;.John 11. Barber, 3 yrs, Jos. W.'
Long, I.yr.; Judge, JuneMeßee;:lnspootors, John
MilutrobiL James Liridnyi.Aviator. Jamb. Glea-
ns; Militants, John Granny, Geo., Holahan i Coa-
stal% Jamas Gunny. . ; •,11100111/•WAR.D.

Than was no oppiwition to the mit,lar Repobli.
canticket; incept Within coolest for Comment Conn-
ell, which resoled la the ,Motion; of Jame Irvin,
(Dom.) by a small vonover the -Republieen non:d-
uos, Archibald bleFarbind. Thornaknoted are 4
follows: Stint Connell, • Wm: Phillip ~' CiimmourJames Irvin, Thos. F. Wilson; School Dinotori,
Bonbon Hiller, Jr., Wm. C. Barr; Constable, JOhn
Herron; Assessor, T. B. Davits; Assistants, 18.11n.
die, Tbos. Simmons. . .

-- emnn wain-1H pdrier!.
Rep. &lea C'ouleeit. Dem. •

D. L. lialoo 194 leeksoil.
Oolsteols

224 g P. Rearm. 1115
214. Jae. Gildee- •96
20$ Jas. Petri............. 136
181 A. B. tliples

_

83
Seliool Director*.

.1. 11. 81aCiellsod .....177 R. J. Brinker 129
T. A. gender............92
B. DlOlOBll. (1284.-193

Amnon
.191 Daniel Haggett) .... 79

John 2loßeown- 24
dariitaal ASI 11t.01,1.

Jas. Barlett_.. ISO John Kelly.. 99
Hem Raley 189 John Qninn 84

Judge of Eltorion.
.251 ;

/apretor.
..188 Chu. Keil?

Constable.
MaCies- .......:.179 Tbos..:o'Connor-

-24 precinct—Set/el Council.
11- L. Eatu)-- ...... J. Damn

Common CoanciL
!Jamas Batharland-...155 B. P.'Haarni-...... -.503
,D. B. Farvuon 143. Janina Gilds.- 488

Alllogbam- 148 Jung Bahia. 488
Pad Bus -.136 A. 11.: Hayden.-- 446

Behoolhireotou.
J. H. McClelland__.141 H. J..Brinkar-... 211

T. A.lPendAr
It. Dinaan, (Ind.)..._351

.189 Daniel Ilaggsrty 289
JohrrMcKeown- 207

Auiriantdurkurna.
....._.140 John Nally-............490

_l3B John Qalno.. 387
Impure,.

A. 111t6holl 13.3. John BraddUk
Judge. •

Hugh Daffy 478
Coarralrla.
.U 3 Thou. O'Connor....... .497

Tha tollowtag named paillasse (ltepnblicans)
Imre.adaated 'Moat oppoltioa : 8.1.0 t Canoe%
Jamas WA.aley; Common, Job. B. McCune, .1. W.
Chadwick B. Asdersoin School Dlmatora, D. K.
Long, Wm. Bloebnrt• Richard Hope;
Assistants, Ahat. Amor, Jamas Verner; Judy, .1.

Hare; Inspectors, J. Carona, J. Brows (Dem.);
Constable, Coo. Elasatoas,

7111.11 waszo-lar loatineL
&Dm Comma Dem.

173 War. H. Lotion_
CommonCoupieit.

R. J. b1eG0wan........182 F. Pe11a_...... ...

F. Kerala- 186 W. !Soott
J. Data ...185 T. Da1e......... ..

D. HW 181 Jacob Kellar
S. MoKelvy 129 F. Duna

.Breool
182 D. Common

--175 W.WilSon
..eirei.r.

~.........„165 W.. D. Hamilton
Avastmot .4 r. 'mom

......102 J. Barrett ..

156 J. Veteran.
.7"49e.114 J. Kearney

lio.pector.
.._.........174 J. iTueltar

Cloarroida.
125 J.

3d precinct-Select CoomeiL
332 W. Linton

C.P.VIOII. Cogsteit.

MoGoiraa-......320 Franca! Felix.-
rat Knob 346W.Paoli_PanesDans 386 Thomaa Data_..

David Rub -368 Christian Keller-.
Hamad M0Ke103....-308 Frimeia Dann

Saw!D;racton.
301 Do. Common
426 Wm. Wilmot.-.....

--Jodsir. •
186 Cbai. ....

loop:emir. •
400 Jnoea .....

440 Vt6. Hamilton
de.istalet Aresposa.

..:377 W. Barrett__

-.391 Jobe PMermien....
Chitietable.

Strain
511E111 WARD.
Atdersqn. Dam.
.339 Jar. C. Cantinins-...275

23..h.re
Wied •33 J4me. Stkidle

V. Cullingwouud
C0..,.. COMMIi•

-300
-346
-338
...303
...328

1=!!!!!!!

A. 0. ArCiusdbms...-349 Jobn F. Cla ..... -291
Thomas M'Vsy 365 Jamul Blactmore...-287
Wm. Rowbottom 356 .1. P. Smith ............243
Jobs &mu- 318 Joba McDevitt....... 239.
Jamas Chambers 861 Stephen 1111.115a15e...250

&Awl pireetors.
Graham Scott 365 O. A. Coin," 13'7
John Phillip► 370. 11. J. Rodger" 135

3613 ' Wm. Bryant 234
sari. &rat A

.361. Jamas Domes& 236
:365 Mach. Carr01..... ..... —236

Thomas Roberts. .360 Wm. Richards .
Isupector.

Jamas Lmrry, Jr 365 Jamas Dote
Ooastobla.

Jas. A. 8at1ar.:........409 Campbell 201
S•TIENTS WAND.

Rap. Aaciset CouocC Dsoi. •
Wm. C. Jaeoi Tomer

Qwsiow Orees.eit.
Samuel Beretley 207 Joseph E. Serial
Witgame Maya.... 190 JohnB. Bays.r.BeAmt Pirvacta.
HoarySoliroly,3 yra-212 Jame Llttls, S yre...1118
Wm. Hay% Iyr 206 Beery Into, ... 95
Wm. Moor, E yn:..-217 W. T. Taylor, 1 ...

92•
Ammer.

Robert Th0mp100..:...205 No oipoeition,
dreamer dreeseor._

Lewis Robb. ' 180 Bernard Haub
Joint B. Crawford..—.lB4 Charles Suwart

J.lie.
.208 . clamant 81.8.010y-
leopriior.

James Patobel 188 'Tbocoss Hanna—-
amsliabh.
117 Peadar (Ind

mews ir•au.
:Meet corbeit.

John All.. ISE aorta
toosanots !otakeit.

JobbCaddo/ .......200 A. bl'eandlest.....
... .232 Raba. .....

Jamb Lid a..opD.. 0
&IGOE DiPeetars,

P. ,Predetlek ..235Netimn
J. A. Rettaint .....158 ' R. 13.'8•00,

J. atat.rn: 200 M. Doolevy
Ammer.

John Mann 280
Andstrudlisait or.
~......230 .7. ......

2301 Wargo B.ln.

.10. T. ?aloek.
leeiertor.220 111.

Judge. '1
~..281' : Alexander ....

'PISTE AMID.
Snare was iseoppoirition to the Repot:Pon Hetet

la this Ward. The following are the somas nt the
praUetasti elected : Belem Ormetl, Joseph C. Mot-
ion; CommonCopse% Idral. Bally, ft.deort Klag.

Was. Wills; &hadDirectors, Wm, Vsronsa, 3 pi,
Jolla Webb, Iya. Job 8. Hiner, 1 pre Ammon
thigh Hammond; Asalsherit Aneemes, Juba!Little.
John S. Noriabe; Judge'. Robert Herroi; lospeetor,
JAWbenison; ooustable..Orterse Hirer:

. .

idwarniamo Ottaialis —Tee adjoursed meet
lag of deltwata to perfect slop orrinitoilou of
the new militant of epitaphial ist title doteptp,
lakes place ibis nettle's at 7 o'clook,.ad Wilkins
Hell, over the Halal'office. Malmo; thata
tall representation of all the 101 l i•lifideltwate"
companieswill be on liond,-mat of that aeon-
-110/011 Allititified their remilmsee to drop

ill polities! eigailicanie, and earol- tbiainelvee,,
with patriots of all-pairtlei, under' the laws of
tide - Hommonweolth, lead, la .aaisweet any re-
qubition by the Governor, to defestf-tbi honor
and the integrity of the Union. The recant ad-

' olefilio letter of ..Cksistmeol,,i Sbe Weft Uttar=
corempandent of'Farial;fe Prue; hod given a

new Impetus to the patriotism sad ardor of the
North: The leading &airs jawed, have sa-
laried theaaggestlon'Uf i-OmmelonarViad urge
open ,roes of .all patios to nail around the
audited of oar amniaeamdry. • It is lot do-
'gad time the sowrigiment in pateisi of form-
ation be.. shall paella of sat antelimfirely par-
tisan ebareiolar. All who arcideteasined that
tbe Halos mast sad hall be pnsual, pill be
mamas to tle make
' •

ILLIMO or' Ws Emus, —l4j H
IrElltosay, late Con Comailastaaor, to Dow
Wag desivorotudy, is. hill spavlsont is Om
toasty jail. Patiaaat 'to the rikomaitioioladoi
of the lath 'Tat Cognation. • vainly' itai
yolitorday *raw' on OrComity Trasawylor the
payment of his ON sad ones, but di prisonr
was natottuaatolyitaable to avail Moonof lila
Illioriy—bispostratto• tssderlSghis natant
dawn, at rosaat, Fiore srs istattalood
testbe .111-ast moony.

Dziaroi 111181.—Tas Ow to an* Mari°
Is BasalMho% Sittb striet, maxim aimPoets
06,1" isboy,bLOOti wiiitbabaittawoofifolit
ban intbad, mad saliAtintat stialtAtt4t4o,-

tltsittligtely "idtkUs behm,

11.1“,,inatie Trimlizeilk IN/Wuro (Wingate dHaus R9MlRlatiga ofas
Conusommildof Panueranta.
Onsmistsir: lin compliance isitb the provid•

ions of tbe sot of the 16,6 of Ditch. A. D.,1832,
relating_thie Department,,l have prepared, and
have It the honor to submit the-following report'
for the peer ending November 30.h, A D.. 1860:
Avallabte balance lo the Triaaary at thedor

_Receipts dettag ImstWet 3.479.217 71

'Paynutttafrom Decomtial, 1,1869, to Navesm•
bar t.O. UM. Inettalirt..... $1,637,147 31

baUttlat, Novembot ISO) Mt 433 Ye
$4.818 680 80
----..-.,

Thetotal indetedness Of the Stateat the close
of tife,fiectalyear, amounted to the enm of thirty

billions aloe bandied sad sixty nine thou-
sand eight hundred and forty.seven dollars and
filly 1222iti, (1,37,969,,847 60,) se foliose:
Funded debt., vat:

:pinata lo.n.•••-40...:..d0.....-:::- ...... 265 9:7,L2176rt
454-A10.—..d0...—.—..‘ 801,71/1200

1C0.0012 Du
•—.---217,249. T 72

Ocifdaded debt, viz
141140010 .0 to dr/13110n.. 599,402 IQ
lateral oartilleatel oal-

loteren c-rtalcsla• u
claimed / 4,401 ae

110030.110 701 10

MIIIIM!!M!MIEM
000 t of publicdour, December 1.UM $30 32.01'°'
Pold'op to November 30, 1860, vie

Loam 047
Rallof notes doomed LOU 00
lotonoto certtecosoo it-

t><.mer
Do atottotrodltom

In 1+69.847 t 4

It will be observed thet the reduction of the
public' debt, during the "year, amounts to sin
hundred and sixty-nine thousand one hundied
and thirtean•dollars and fit ymeven ciente The
Revenues received were three hundredand forty-
seven thotisand anti ninety-two dollars and
eighty-three cents lets than in the previous year.
This defielency occurs, prlnelpally, In the items
of corporation lax,(other than banks) fed
interest duefrom the Sunbury and ErieRatlrpad
Company.'

pith ordinary receipt., and economical apPro•
viatica, three quartera of a million of the State
debt On be paid annually.

The baleen. In the Ti nasory at the aloes °tithe
depai year has been cionsidereably Increased by
the surplus of receipts over expenditures In: the
month of Deesaber, and will, from knovin
sonnies, be made suffirdeally large to pay the
Interest due on the first proximo.

From the hitherto, liberal policy of the bents
toward the Commonwealth, I have no doubt that
arrangements can be made with them, by which
the whole amount of lot can be paid In Out..
email this as a matter of so much importines,
that, should arolaceble negotiation .with! the'
banks tall, the Leg:statue% will be duly notified,
that provivion may be made, by law, to maietein
thecredit of the State.

Whilst it is proper, In the present disjointed
condition of public altars, threatening political
and financial embarrassment, that Perinsylemela
should examine well her statute books, to eme
that nothing le upon them which, even by sem•
Dhow; Width her political reputatioe, she
shouldbe equally edlioitous to wipe ow every.
thing that can, In the least degree, affect her
financial honor. Perhaps no onething hoe done
more to impair the standing of ,Penneylvatilase.
purities abroad, thanthe tar anon herown limes

; This I have always Mrpirded as of questionable
propriety. In view of the inviolability of the
Sum'.obligation, it is difficult to conceive how
such tax was ever justified. The Suitepromisee,
in terms too plain to admit of any doubt, that-
for the use of money lent her, elm will pay ',Om
per cent per enema With this tablerwatuitog
the loess were Drs.:Rated and the bonds of the

8 State given. But without the ocinestit of the
parties with whom site 'had thus contracted, a

2 law was pasted reducing the rate of barna. to

2 Jose old arts fourth per cent, thus virtually
repudiating one-twentieth part of hersolemnly

o pledged obligation.
Is the siimen years *Mob have passed oboe

the passage of ;be said sot, $1,420,630 00 have
been remaineo from the boodholders

The following M a statement of the arable
and other loins due sad becoming due.
Some' ITer 60•.1.4114.-1 111.103,314 46

1/.. -1306 .- do _ . 161.300 Cu
1./.30.274

.....
1 776,14.16 56 •

O U

0600 40
D.41 06.1 e t.4L 665,105 10 .
11.1114 00155 10 40401.114..... uD 403 00

-- 331 064601 01

It erill be observed that nearly two thirds of
the taxable loans are onadsts. Tee holder, of
these allege, end with iome degree of jostles,
that they have dOuble cause of compliant.
First, that the State hue violated her centred
with them en to the rat of interest. Seeondly,
to postponing iedrfibitrly the pap:nest of the
principal beyond the time originally fiked in
the eordrect. Stera oecesalty, alone, could ever
here justified the State to taziug her own in•
debtedheas. Happily, such neceseity no;longer
exists. I, therefore, recommend the repeal of
the law, and suggest the propriety of Melting
provision, euabltog the proper author des to

el:cameos the first favorable condition of the
money market, or sh soon se it can be doe., at
not lees then par, io issue new coupon loans,
not taxable, for the redemption of the Wane
overdue. JAAVAIIiT 2, 1861

The State shoold, be to bee eititeei an roam-
ple of fidelityand promptness to all her !beige
meets. Tete can oily he done by preetteing
the memo fidelity in the diioberge of bre' obliga.
tioni, , which she, b law, so justly ricinitee of
her people. ,

The revenues lone to the State by a repeal of
the tax on ber owe loans could be more than
made up by an 41rises of tax on_ br,here sod
private banking eitablishmente These are
large and growing interests. Their beelines"
me, be fairly estimated at oar half of I.that of
regularly incorporated hankies immediate.

The receipts Irvin incorporated banks; for the
halal year eudieS November 30th, 1800, -were
three hundred and thirty-sight (boatedd els

htindred and fifty bee dollars seventy two emote,
($888,651 82 ) Prom brokers, inoladteg pri-
vate banks, nine: thousand mix hundred and
seventy-three dollars and eight“wo cents,

($9,678 82 ) Whilst the latter statues to them-
selves all the rights and privilege" of incorpo-
rated banks, tatter the privilege of. !sautes
notes, they are alinost literally exempt from tax-
ation, and are subject to node of the restrlotioits
which the law throws around incorporated in-
transact), for the protection of the public

Almost every pounty the State has one or
more private bulling establiehmenisontioy of
them &dog • largeand 14itittelliebanking

sot few of them, foiling
host-

ileness, whites. ling ours-
'Realised by the I w rigidities the paying out of
foreign depreoiat d currency, or the refs of In-
tarot which maibe charged, are but little bet-
ter than ehavlegl shops. The establishment of

private banks all over the Commhztwealtb
hat the effect of !greatly • lessening the revenue
from "money at loierreet." A felt Oa men, in
a neighborbood,, bevies mobey to lied, form
tbeniselves into. banktag aompaoy, pnya hottl.

lasi Home* of thirty'dollart per mangle to' the
State, then put but their own moneY, and all
they esti get oal depesit from their a. tethers
Although a low rate of tittered to paid! far raon•
eye on deposit. yet when Gm aeseeeorloomea to
make the almost easeunteat it la treated se on
depose; the 0100 holding a eerbficate Ind not a
cote. In ibis eis:y many oTittese establishment'
gather most of thi money to their "fallibly, do a

1 easiness of frohi 'title tofire huadredlthousand
dollars, and @webeven more, by that'll:utile pay.
meet of a too of;thirty dollen, wben,tbo same
money, If tioxed as, latter,'" at interest," as

i0dt...0.4A by law, wield yield ti revenue of
from eve to twelve hundred dollars.

Therecommended ofsome taw to protect the
community hoot being fi *dad with C deprecia-
ted °enemy byl soma of litres • institutions, bo
loose to-another deportinent, as else the pro
oriels of confitileg „all Hemmed ureters and
banking companies to the same rates of Inteesel
which the lecoretorsted becks are permitted to
charge.
~;.But I eareewould l ndy recommend, that In ad.
blether to the ileitise now charged, `a Ism be pew
eg_oompelllog companies of every kind, and la.
dividnalalloanied to do banking bailees', to
mike as enenal return to the Audita General,
etallagseder Oath the &motto of inoome from
an soefeetpertiOniegto theirbeating besieges

sod that they be charged a tax on ail ouch in-
oanzeont lean equal to that which the law sow
loposeeee ea towoont of, "money at Interihrt,"
which would pioduee a sow equal to snob -lo:
come at elw pee mob per Atm. ,

Jostles .to- Ifieutrporated taattintions, whisk,
forothe same pileibles, payeembeilp Isrpontwe
to the Vommosieslik, se wellan the proper pro-
motes of lb. !evens Wended to [be derived
from "money at la ," demand! legislation,

: Iworld aell poor attention to the pro:44olop I
of the late Revenue Board, caplet of which teill']
be forrotahed Vim: ;There aresome suggestive"
peeleated woethyd, lewelderetlea aid &depth'.
A woeful' review of its whole probeedloge;'.l 1
thlak,. will ghee conclusively nisi: its Beath-_
byfelled "to' =set the'obis°, 'Contemplated Is.
tinanantles., 1thigh it 000lfktsfelyibe abolish-
ed; and Um putter, nor, este; is it lodged with

, tleState ellleeie. Theririolt have the min

1obligates to sits justly, whilst tlil troop sot

b• tanus_1_WV asps lam pOjedion
coadlsoblibMellt1 Tbnamyl of.tholltMd. as lined lasts noel
~twAttlelfebkilliit fik . AOfskf•1714,fifthrm.?.iiiii• is, ote , 4041414.

antra evatissef 4thstfisitiAlbakith,piastazebls
by law.

it triBl» obeetwedl by the ;proceedings, pegs
43, that insiesti of tasking al"fair sod just sal-
Blake as their bade of notion, they resolved
that the neoessidss of the Commonwealth did
sot require as lammise bf viOnition above that
of 1857. Shifting their action tram an inquiry
as to the "just value of proptyty made taxable,
to thatof "thewants of bte 1lsasury,". they have

fixed the valuation, actiordiag to their own !en-
rage, "at from fifty to sixty mints on the dol.
biz—probably. less.'

With our mountalitsoleos; and iron, our rich
agricultural lands added •to the wealth of our

towns and cities, the valuation of real and per.
semi property, loolidleg mine, al Interest, tax
on offices, Sto , /to amolintit-to but eve hundred
and sixty nine millions. Thit of Ohio, with one-
seventh less territory, amounts to eight hundred
and fifty millions, and that of New York to near-
ly Mitten hundred millionri ourvaluation being

but two- thikde Chetof Ohio and but about Zoe-
third that of New Yottk. Real and personal ea-

tale being one of the principal sources of revs.
Due, so large an under eslustion does great in-
jellifiesto the other interesta'object to Stets tae
To be Jost,an taxes Should! bear equally ..pod
all interests, in proportion to their ability to
ply.

In order to equalite taxation, the Legislature
has provided that real and personal estate should
pay a certain amount no the dollar ; corporation
stook another amount; dividends still another
rate, end co with all the interests taxable; very-

los the rate because SOUtii objeots of taxation
oould bear more and otheni leer. .

To make this tax just, hemmer, it was neces-
sary that all the property intended thee to be
tatted should be reaohad. Ta acoomplish this,
the law provides, is the ease of corporations,
shit returns should be made nadir oath, @Whig

the amount of capital luissied and dividebde
declared. o.ber crjeote catenation are referred
to the proper department in the same way.

Such ere the 'Aeolis held by the law over all
objects of !Avalon sonougtieg directly to the
State Departmeme. Intl- fog, if any of them, es'

cape taxation on theiefell Ohm. :

To "ascertain theleir end justvalue of other
I property made taxable," the Board referred to
was appointed. By reporting, as at their last
meeting, but fifty war on !the dollar, it is evi-
dent that the class of properly submitted to
them for valuation, bears but hilt the tax which
ttie Legislature, to be dietributlen of burden'',
Intended it should assume. Of .this greet illi-
quidity other Intonate have a right to oomplain.
Jae-Meth of the tax...on reit and personal prop--

arty, as originally :imposed, boa already been
removed. I would not, with the present under.
mduatiou, recommend soy further reduction of
the two and • halfhall lax This Oak, simpered
with that borne by some Mbar interests, Is very
light Indeed.

As ao illustration, the limiting 'spite of this
State le foam twenty-fee end a half millions of
dollars. This, as already stated, paid into the
State Treasury, during the last Boost year,over
throe hundred and thirty-eight thousand dollars
tea ($338,000)

The game amount of 041141 invested in real
sod personal *stele, at the present ge rate

of valuation, would pay tee little over twenty
elttttttupend dollars lair, shot deducing the
expenses of oollection, acid of this small sum the
orninites would receive tea, for school sad Jo-
diolary purposes, some atenty.esees per cent.

By a late decision of theBupreine Court, coun-
ties are held liable for • default on the part of
their treasurer, to pay otter theamount Imposed
by lb. Remo. Board. It would greatly simpli-
fy the ssommis in (hire Department, if the
amount of &the tares stuiessed was charged di-
rectly to the county, lean !the commissions. As
the law sow stands, we bays to some canalise
as many as ten sommuts open; nine of them
Wag with defaulting ireaturers, covering a
period of eighteen years: and still separate sod
additional amounts wits many of the Genetics
directly, fora dr/icienry in auk assisnornts

By the present law, the ...seaseoents are
charged to the musty treasurer What be falls
to collect, Is credited to him at the end of hie
outmessor. In some couutiee, ibis ontstandiog
tea has been somunlatlog for year., handed
down from the treasurer, until 11 is now more
liena whole year's sossnemeut. Thus, some of
the countless,. eooetatitly from nee totwo years
in default. All Ws could be avoided; by keep
tog the sectoonta direful* with the canalise, and
requiring she same premiums from them to the'
payment of their dues ivelitedi is sow enforced
upon other lair paying . feistiest,

The practical woritirtg of our ter lows hes
folly demoostrated ihat a penalty for son pay.
mret Itmach mere effethint in producing prompt.
ness, than an abaternent allowed for payment
Dotter the former astern, less this one thousand
dollars remained due from banks at the close of
the fiscal year. U..drr the latter, more than
half a militon.due from Ocullitiell, remains Un-

paid.
I would suggest Wekerma of the abstantest-

law, passed 20tb April,llB44, sod that counties,
for non-payment, be read. 'object to the same
penalties now Imposed en corporations for sim-
ilar default. About fifty thousand dollars would
be eased annually to the Trattoria by such leg-
islation, and doubt's*, 'lime prowl payment se.
cured.

I repose my recommendation of last year on
the subject of imposing: some adequate penally
upon county officers, for refusing to mats quar-
terly returns of their )eeeipta to that Depart-
ment. The requlremeets of the law os this sub-
jam are much neglected, sod suoh seglect almost
uoiformily ends in &Murton

Annexed are tables; eshibltlos the detailed
operations of the Treasury for the last fiscal
yew, also estimates of the receipts and expendl-
tared for the nest, which, with the foregoing
statements and suggastions, are respectfully
submitted to your renelderatlon.

ELI BLIFER,
Site Treasurer.

Atm —Thg Puurth Anniversary of
the Romer Ltterery Society of Allegheny, will
take place at Cooeert Hell to morrow eveolog.

the exercises •ill corteistof Recitations, Ore•
Clone, Dialogues, et* .1 sod the proceeds ore to
be applied for the benefit of the Troy Hill Mis-
sion School.

Tae Pittsburgh Malaita°, for 1861, with
Hill's calculations. The edition ofthis popular
Mu:muse le nearly ell BOW Neat MAINS
them hid better orderl noon

ifir-BLOt,D FOOD ;—Attention is called to
Ws moot tomutoblit oodpl.oUdtproparallow,odoettloof
la soothor column. It 11. 41,011 ,01 y wow thwowory,and
moot sot heamhooodoi with soy of lb* onlooronopal et
B:boffin. of thesilty. It;1.. orototh namely for all the
Mamma •Inctied, moodatploialii thaw of a &rook mita.
—ot loop otandlog—oi wooko, mootbo,aol 7eu.. Botror
tro,try 01 I

---o. Commons h Ceroa, of N.. Tort,
gent. fo It,and .1., preprattors at the ererktrenorned
Or. sleet's.' Ter/Levu 1:13rotal. wild! Which every
Itotharsbcrold have In bating:dick*nicest la ageeof nee4
sal oontelnog a. tt o,le, pereneria epbtil of any

can be renal upon elan theutmost tenelneone,and
mill to Winnan Ineeleanle Pipeclay In all suetof Infantile

eositnalote —Gitio Ask Atoned. Oirealotte..
106_8. axleeellsonaut4 fur wele by ti110:11.

lipent.l4o Woolen. Plttelntreh. Pe. OalTnihetheit

ex=

—TO LST.—The FOURTH STORY of
rho lA/ACTT, BUILDINO, ler s l Immtry 1.116

nwkow. firma. Aotdr to IMAM ,00
email/ Oamstio/Sawn.

lair DOCTOR C. BA Water Can aroallomm..
ALM., Phystaiss; also Apra for Rainbow's' celebrated
rate for Rapture/. No. 1110 Smltbealdfit t

Dineneene.—Dr. C. NI% N. 246 Penn.
street, attend. to all branches of the Dental profes-
sion.

.ALL ebould not fail to reed the solver.
floonos4l dr Prof. Wud. Iw u.nate
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XIXTIth Congress—Second Session.
Wh.saisarosi Jan. 2

Einaes—A questionof order arose.
The Pacific% Railroad Bill was made ipotesi

order for Saturday.
Mr. Baker. of Oregon, made • lengtl it Speech,

after which the 43•nate ,adjourn.d. ,
1101/IN —lln Coburn, of Me., in plebe of Obv.

Washburn., appeared io Ole 'neat and win qualified
u • member.

Mr.Stratton, of 'N. J., presented • msinocial frr om
the citizens of New Jersey, asking Congress to
recommend amendments to the.constititatlon of the
couotry. lie moved its reference toa pied coonit-
tee of five.

Mr. Washburn., of IN., said, " We hive &bloody
got • conatitution."

Mr. Stevens moved tp lay the monicrial oh the
table,

Mr. Maynard, of Ten ~ called for the yea. and
nays.

Mr. Washburn. withdrew hie mottos,. 'so tbst the
memorial might be referred to the oodulittee of 39,
whioh was ordered.

Mr. Adrian, of N. J., presented tbd revolution
adopted at •meeting inTretliol2 concerning national
questions. Similarly referred.

Th. HMIs pouted the Indian Approitriali.o bill.
The nountook up theresolution offered by Mr.

Davis, of Md., on Monday. instructing the Judicluy
Committee to inquire Into and report to the Howe,
at any time, what legislation, If any, has been no-
oeuary on the part of Congress in consequence of
the secession position assumed by South Carolina.

The Howe refused to second the demand—yeas
47, nap 72.

Mr. Davie withdrew lb. resolution.
Mr. Sherman appealed from the dekision of the

chair, saying that it was due to the country that there
should be • voteon the proposition.

Mr. Adrian. of New J0...7, mould to lay the ap-
peal on ttie table. Mr. Adrian's toolioh was dip.

greed to by 4 majority.
Mr. Hill,of Georgia, moved areoudaderetion cf

the vote.
Mr. Shermansaid that if the resolution should be

allowed to come lo be would move to !refer it to a
committee of fire.

Mriloward, of Michigan, was unwilling to vote

on the resolution as it contained an &hotpot. proposi-
tion. He desired the whole subject to be referred to
• pleat committee of five, with instructions.

Mr. Sherman said that In case the -appeal
should be Insisting, be would not psis a vote, but'
eras willing that ouch relevance shohld be mad*
without.

Mr. Houston replica, that as for himself, he could
make no compromise torefer with instruotione and
contrary to the rules of the Hones.

The (locution was then taken on Mr. 16119 motion
to reconsider the vote by which the noose praised
to lay Mr. Sherman's appeal from the dlctslon of the
chair on the table

Mr. Sherman demanded the eyes and, any', and the
noose again refused to table Mr. Sherman's appeal
by 2 majority.

Mr. Howard, of Michigan, understood that if the
decision of the chair shall be overruled, then the
question shall come op on the reference of the reso-
lutions. If sustained rhea the resolutions will fall.

It mu finally agreed that the queationbe post.
pond mail to-morrow at one o'clock, after which
the Home adjourned. •

Foal.K, Jan. I.—The pony express passed
here at ten o'olock e. m., with the follnwlng Caltor-
-1261 ordains:

Akta lrrends.v, Dr, 19.—Nothlog nf Intermit has
Implied to Californiasinewthe last, express.

The ponj *apron, with St.Louis dates to the 4th
sad the Presidest'm message, arrived at Callon
Valley last evening. The imams @throe prevented
the wired from working until 4 p. m. to-day,
and the wordage has but just counieeeed coming
over the wow to the fellatio, Alta and Colon. The,
pony will eta Sartre at San Franoiser:n till to-morrow
analog.

A comooltt. of Mite°. at lionoiulu welcomed
Capt. Pap, of the Free.Palmer, in the comple•
tin. of his hundredth voyage between Honolulu and
San Frauelsco, end presented him *lth a tannin-
cent CUMMO4IOI.O broad patient of blue silk, with ten
white stars, emblematic of the ten Hills's° mantis,
encircled with the lignras 4.100." he committee
aim promoted the worthy Commodoie witha 'plan-
did gold chronometer, as a sole memento to future
varicella. of the worth of the good bid Commodore
and the high appreciation of it by this community

The lutalligeoce from Hekodadl is to 001. 16th.
The trade between Chloe and Japan it brisk, the

vessels averaging about cute per dity leaving and
entwine- The U. 8. frigote Hartford would sell to
a fesr_days fur Hakodadi, via Kenejare, brining
Mr. Harris, ambluaador from Jcido.:
1121=1

obstaelas to the way of trade.
.Three .camera are reported load la Jaddo bay,

among •bleb were the Japan• etnamar Candon-
marrab and dm Eogliab brig of .0Camilla, .blob
tat ilskodadi for Hanajara. : .

Felt?KtAttigar, Ju 2.—C01. Kau, commanding
this pmt, received dm following note by lb* Pony
Ewen, this morning:—"Cotton Wood Springy,
Jan. 1, 1861.—C01. Miley: The ladlana thruten an
immedlam attack- They bay, la tut, taken p0i-
...4u of all the ranohae aboot!bare, our mail sta.
lion included. Please give us nld is soon es pos-
sible. Very respectfully. 0. C, Jr. P. P.
Express. •

Immediately on the receipt of Chilldispatih, Col.
Milo. ordered F. Company woond infeotry mums.
ded by Liwid Bond, stud IS dragons. ender Mout
Tyler, to mareh atdaylight to-morrow morning with
fifteen days fitions. its would hive started them
immediately but the quattermastaes leagues were
all gone for wood. It this form is;not sullieient to
protect the oitisess and keep the toad open mon
will go.
: Two coaches of the C. 0. 0. d Piy. Express, with
11 pumps's., and $6,511 In treasure, passed at 2
o'clock p. m.

D , Dee. 29 —Our citizens begist to debate
tbs 110014/110111 MOV•ttleall with eottilderable earnest,
u,

Four cup marking OD claim 19below the discovery
of the Georgia gulch, one day lut Vault, took out a
little over 11600, it was thefirst ditY, they had struck.

A umuity stamp quarts mill readied the mites a
kw Mos ago. 1

A serer* maw *term wearied rat the nightof tb•
27th from 20 to 40 miles down the Platte. lemu ,

log travelers and stook suffered seierely, the storm

wail so severe, and no ramp Gres Wield be started.

A LM/111 '1 . Jan. I—The Legislators organised yes.
tirday, chiming the Republican OMoerti. Governor
Morgan delivered his Message at noonto-day. lie
recommends us brief 111.18i00 to avoid sperial legisla-
tion; urges the placing at tolls on railroads during
this Beaton of navigation; Weise, searindment of
the capital punishment law to m • it effective; re-
commends that measures be taken Itoestablish a suit-
able quarantine swan, and the polling of .the Staten
Island property. Ile Wen to other State reforms,
and devotes the last portion of Ms menage to the
secessinn difficulties, °lain' by sty ing it is the duty
of tba Nadonal executive to satwith promptitude
and firmneas, and the oational is stature with mod-
eration and conciliation, and thei publio preu with
thatregard to therights ofall sestinas and laureate
whisk itsvast inflames demands. Let Now York
set the example in this respect. .I.Let her oppose no
baffler, bat let her reprosentativ give a reedy sup-

portl,toany justand honorableGiulia! Let her
stand In hostility to none, bet vending the hand
of fellowship to all; live up 16lb strict letter of the
Constitution, and cordially units ith the Mbar mem-
bers of the aonfederaiff Inprocilalining and enforolog
a determination that the Constitution 141 be hon-
ored, and the anion of the States' be pr rod. Ile
recommends the repeal of the Sits Pen sal Liber-
tyBills, and also advises the *Uwe States to do the
tame. j

In the Senate, N. Spinals (dimwit) introdatied
amiss of resolutions enthorisltg the Governor to
tender to the President the sersioes of the militiaat
the State, to be need as he ets deem beet for the
prostration ofthls,lialos and ,to enters the Con-
stitutionand laws df this eountty; also, lostruating

' the Military Cuitimiuse, Ifsereiwary, to report &Mil
torid...rum millionsof dollars to properly arm the
Stale. Mr. Spinals said that he believed the time

i

was approaohing when old party divisions most be
lead 'side, and all good chigoes to smite for the pen.
iteration of itos Union, and to pot down Northern,
abolitionism and Southern fanaticism. Laid over.

I
BALTIKOIII, Jan- 2.—The Redd correspondent

of the American, from Charleston, says unitmilitary

,iiioperations ammo, active, arid ovary point of im-
portant.. Is fully mooned. Tb suit:ado of the ad-
ministration was ruardod as , alike. The news
that Suntory Floyd had not ilthdrawn bin resig-
nation was mosireol 'jib sorroi. The city tonightly
patrolled by the Military.

It is raid that blejor Andersott was aloud on thi
night of Us svacoatim by this rockets lot offat
Salliraces Island, wbleb he nri4osed was the signal
fn. so stuck. Fhb is, bower*, not generally mad-
Pot but he cartaloirleft Fort Moultrie io groat
lasteh, which le eribmed by the man) thing, be left
behind In lbs ofiloseaquarti lists, caps, book.,
In., wen mallard about; ths ',too wu open, with
the ,tausto en tho door, and the stool overtures& -

It is proposed to starve oat the troops in Fort
Summar, and then. attackthud' on fella, with the
lid of lb.Wails&already oreeted: ... -

A battery of math moth, with loge and sand, has
buttOnstroatod an the and ofthe Sullivan's Wand
and snothor on Monis' Island. .

Tim expsetattou wig entottilued that. the U. S.
Cotter; Hanist:Lans,-would arrive on the sight of
tho Mit, and then-tray tadotambiationtoIreupon
and dolt her, if she attomptati to voter,

As -yet than havebsen no etsannesimsdloat for
ousels ander**nowlaw. Tiefirst varlet that &f-

-rivol from Liverpool will meals Ire put. ,
,

CIIMILSBIOI. Jam.2.—Tbe 1Presides i. ineonamd
therstialt of th. Whiting for 001"Wakens to

Stamm In mint 'Nome.., 'Thiecimitioa, that'west to teak selllloll, to
mimed to a,,emerad, ballot for, Coinottelitere to

Gantt end Teem I
- ' The ColumbiaAretaiy; terabit% 114 01411 m-
itred le this all: at one o'clock to:day, and will
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Two thodiandreade of pi die have best cm/M.
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sok...thatproper Mammab ofa aoweestodamay,
by Ant appointment of aomm Users to %lftmen,
and the eatlias of a emiveattqa to detarmingon the
fatal political Madam of the 11010fildina.,- TM.
step; the report ray; Will/ by no.mines from pre-
samphietiarregasoi bee aims, poetics it taken
from thaqesi, whibetreasitsains banging%Smith
Coronas Lithe It..kof prowlers., Tbeinatnimeet
oiled the Comeitatita Orthil 1r :roibild Biaeliviii Nl'
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Imports/at from Washington..
Wasanterrow, Jan.2.—A brief bat earnest edam,

tothe damns of the United States bee been proper-
ed, moommending them torally to •compromine on
the basis oldie propositions of Senators Crittenden
and Bigler. - Ithas already been alined by a num-
ber of Members of Congressand Senators.

The moot Intimate friends of the President say
that it is his present determination not to .remand
Maj. Anderson toFor Moultrie.

The U. S. steins sloop of war Brooklyn, has been
ever sines her return from theChhiqui expedition at
Norfolk, officered and mannedfor any emergency.

A report that the South Caroline Commissioners
were tobe treated to • Calithampbm serenade last
night, mused a non potion form to repair
to and stay in their a mid-all night to m-
eant it It was shovelerst false alarm.

Watunaoron, Jan. I.—at is not true so reported
tharthei House ComMitteeof Thirty-three have ac-
cepted the proposition of Senator Crittenden, bat
some of the members are yet hopeful that they may
arrive at some general agreement tosave the Union.

011111A, Jan.2.—The bill to prohibit slavery was
returned to the House yesterday with Gov. Black's
objection'. He takes eubstantially the same grounds
as last jest, and malleta strong appeal against the
measure on account of its probable influence inaug-
menting the enlistment of the country. The bill
passed the House over the veto by more than a two-
thirds vote, and willpus the Council to-day by about
10 to 3. No bale of a general nature have yet

passed either the House or the General lowembly.

ST. JOINT% Jan. 2.—C. C. Woolworth, 11011,11

dealer of this city, was arrested to-day upon an in-
dictment found opineshim by the grand jury of
this county, on a charge of selling newspapers ofan
anti-slavery and Incendiary character. Ile gave
bonds for trial at the March term of court.

.11.1).PINDENCS, Jill. 2—The new lilexiwin mail
from Pawnee Fork arrived to-day. Nothing had
bona heard of the mail doe here last Tuesday- A
...port Wu reoeivad bare to day of the haoying of a
man between flair place and Pleaaant 11111 last night.
Tatoyering.with slavea waa the canto.

Br. Lout,, Jan. t—The news from Baltimore:rel-
ative to the adjusOnentof difficulties by the BMus
Committee of Thift-three was read no 'Change this
morning, nod mugreeted with prolonged °heart by
the merchants.

Ja►fLnann CITY, Jan.2.—The democracy in cau-
cus lan night fused, and to-day the House organ-
ised by sleeting the entire ticket. John McAfee, of
Shelby, (Brock. Dim.) au elected Speaker, and
Thomas H. Murray,of Benton, ( Doug. Dem ) Chief
Clerk.

New Owes's, Jan. 2.—Ae anise' furnishes
advice@ from Havana to the 30th ult. The late issue
of Treamiry Dotes has failed to afford relief not he-
log generally readied by the merchants.
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